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A Smart Company
If you are in the business of IT, SmartDeploy can help you increase margins and solve customer pain around
deploying and managing desktops and servers.
We have developed market-leading software that addresses relevant IT challenges for nearly every company:
OS deployment, migration, and end point break-fix. The IT industry has taken notice and our customer base
grew 100% in 2011. We know this is just the beginning and want you to be an important part of this exciting
and profitable opportunity.

My previous deployment of a
new image on a machine was
about an hour to an hour and
a half. With SmartDeploy, it
is down to about 15 minutes,
including joining the new
computer to the domain.
Chris Alvarado, IT Help Desk Technician
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SEATTLE, WA

SUCCESSFUL PARENT

PRIVATE AND INDEPENDENT

RESPONSIVE & RELIABLE

SUPERIOR TECH SUPPORT

MOTIVATED AND FOCUSED

RELEVANT SOLUTIONS

Over the last nine years, we’ve
experienced consistent growth
across the organization year
over year.

Our dedicated team of highlyexperienced professionals is
always within reach.

We’re friends and neighbors
with some of the world’s finest
technology companies in the
beautiful Northwestern U.S.

No endless phone queues. No
frustrating tiers. Call or email our
top support engineers directly for
the fastest resolution.

Started as a consulting business,
we saw a common customer
problem and developed a worldclass software solution.

We’ve compiled a team of experts
who have built their careers on
desktop and server deployment.

We have remained profitable
and stable, allowing us to put an
extraordinarily high focus on customer
satisfaction and partner success.

We approach ubiquitous IT
challenges and solve them in a
unique way that differentiates our
solutions.

A Smart Solution
The SmartDeploy Enterprise suite is an industry-leading OS and application deployment solution that
simplifies and streamlines deployment, migration, and break-fix support for clients and servers in
even the most diverse environments. Customers commonly see 100% ROI on their first project. The
patented technologies and modern architecture used in SmartDeploy make it faster – much faster than the competition: SmartDeploy Enterprise is 47% faster than Symantec Ghost, 67% faster than
Acronis Snap Deploy, and 75% faster than Microsoft Deployment Toolkit.*

With its pricing strategy, fast
deployment times, ease-ofuse and flexibility, our sales
force has found SmartDeploy
a very attractive offering for
our existing customers.
Joseph Strazza, CEO of WinMill

MODULAR ARCHITECTURE

PRE-BUILT DRIVER PACKS

HARDWARE INDEPENDENT

FILE-BASED IMAGE FORMAT

BUILT-IN BEST PRACTICES

PATENTED TECHNOLOGY

Simplifies and streamlines the entire
process for faster, more reliable
execution.

SmartDeploy uses a Windowsnative file format, WIM, for
maximum flexibility and
compatibility.

Leveraging patent-pending
technology, SmartDeploy
eliminates all driver management
headaches.

Wizard-driven user interface
includes built-in best practices for
foolproof deployment

Uniquely separates hardware and software information allowing you to
achieve true hardware independence. You have the freedom to develop an
image strategy based on the software you want instead of the hardware you
must support. Build, deploy, and maintain images faster and more reliably.

Our patented delta-WIM
technology offers an efficient
method of keeping WIM files
serviced and up to date over time.

REDUCE IMAGE LIBRARY

One image deploys to all your
devices, eliminating the need for a
closet full of reference computers
and an extensive image library.

*Based on text conducted by PassMark Software in July, 2011. Deployment times include image capture, driver management, and image deployment for one computer. See full results at www.smartdeploy.com/passmark

Your Partner Benefits
SmartDeploy license sales and associated services will add new business to your portfolio and
improve your bottom line. We have flexible offerings that incent and reward the way you want
to work. Choose our entry-level Registered Partnership, our mid-level Gold Partnership, or our
advanced Platinum Partnership then we’ll sit down and customize your benefits based on your
sales goals and commitments.

REGISTERED PARTNER

GOLD PARTNER

PLATINUM PARTNER

Becoming a SmartDeploy Registered Partner
is your first step toward building a highly
profitable relationship with us. Joining as an
entry-level partner gives you instant benefits
and the ability to start selling SmartDeploy
right away.

We’ll play with skin in the game if you will. If
you are ready to start selling SmartDeploy
on a regular basis, then a SmartDeploy Gold
Partnership is for you. In return for your
commitment to make SmartDeploy a high
priority product offering, we’ll give you
excellent price discounts and high quality
sales leads. Plus, earn 10% additional margin
through Deal Registration and gain instant
exposure on our website.

Those companies who can commit to actively
sell SmartDeploy in volume will benefit from
the highest incentives and profit margins. As a
SmartDeploy Platinum Partner, you will receive
superior discounts, our hottest sales leads, and
marketing development funds to grow our
partnership. You play an integral role in our
success and we will do the same for you.

REGISTERED PARTNER

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitive Pricing: Attractive discounts
Basic Level Support
NFR software: 10 SDE licenses for internal use and
50% off MSRP on up to 25 additional SDE licenses for
internal use
Access to sales and product information
Online access to marketing resources and collateral
Partner logo for display on your website
Company name listed on Partner page of our website

GOLD PARTNER

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gold Pricing: Excellent discounts
Deal Registration: Additional 10% margin
Leads: High quality sales leads
Qualify for quarterly SPIFs
Essential Level Support + 1 Complimentary New
Platform Pack per Year
NFR software: 10 SDE licenses for internal use
50% off MSRP on up to 50 additional SDE licenses
Access to sales and product information
Online access to marketing resources and collateral
Company logo displayed on Partner page of our
website

PLATINUM PARTNER

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get started
•
•
•

Sign Partner Agreement
Complete two hour sales training
Complete two hour technical training

Get started
•
•
•
•
•

Complete a planning and strategy meeting with us
to determine sales goals
Sign Partner Agreement
Complete 4 hours of sales training (at least 2
salespeople)
Complete 4 hours of technical training (at least 2
technicians)
Meet sales goals as outlined in partner agreement

Platinum Pricing: Highest discounts
Deal Registration: Additional 10% margin
Leads: High quality sales leads
Qualify for quarterly SPIFs
Premium Level Support + 2 Complimentary New
Platform Pack per Year
NFR software: 10 SDE licenses for internal use
50% off MSRP on up to 100 additional SDE licenses
Access to sales and product information
Online access to marketing resources and collateral
Company logo displayed with premier positioning on
Partner page of our website
Marketing development funds (MDF)
Lead generation programs
Dedicated Partner Account Manager
Flexibility of Benefits: Work with us to customize
your partner benefits
On-site presence of SmartDeploy representatives

Get started
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete a planning and strategy meeting with us to
determine sales goals, marketing plans, etc.
Develop business plan for SmartDeploy approval
Sign Partner Agreement
Complete 6 hours of sales training (at least 2 salespeople)
Complete 6 hours of technical training (at least 2
technicians)
Meet sales goals as outlined in partner agreement

Killer Benefits
We’ve made great incentives to reward the effort that you spend selling SmartDeploy. We want you
to be successful and to do that, we provide leads, margins, and tools that just make sense.

1
MARGINS

Adding SmartDeploy
to existing and new
opportunities will
automatically increase
margins.

2
LEADS

We take the chill out
of cold calling.

3
SPIFs

We provide extra
benefits to reward
your efforts and
commitment to selling
SmartDeploy.

4
SUPPORT

Our highly-responsive
team of seasoned
professionals provides
the answers you need.

5
MDF

We invest with you
in joint marketing
opportunities
to maximize our
mutual success.

6
FLEXIBILITY

Let’s customize your
partner benefits
to align with your
company goals.

Sell SmartDeploy, it’s Easy
Get started selling SmartDeploy right away in three easy steps.

1.

SPEAK WITH A
SPECIALIST

2.

SIGN AGREEMENT
AND COMPLETE
YOUR TRAINING

3.

START
SELLING!

SmartDeploy is by far the best solution out there for what it does. Platform packs make hardware independence an easily
obtainable dream.
Leith Carlson, IT Support Specialist

A Profitable Partnership
We are excited to speak with you about partnership
opportunities. Complete our Partner registration form at
http://partner.smartdeploy.com to get started.

Call us today: 888-7DEPLOY
DIFFERENTIATE YOUR
COMPANY
STRENGTHEN CUSTOMER
RELATIONSHIPS
EARN HUGE REWARDS

This guide is for informational purposes only.
SMARTDEPLOY MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED IN THIS DOCUMENT
SmartDeploy is the recognized leader in providing IT systems management solutions
that reduce the time, cost, and complexity of managing Windows clients and servers.
By using the patented technologies and advanced architecture offered in SmartDeploy
software, IT administrators and managers across all industries can take full advantage
of the most flexible, efficient, and reliable approaches available to simplify businesscritical Windows IT management functions. SmartDeploy has a growing ecosystem
of channel partners who rely on SmartDeploy software to grow their businesses
and to maximize productivity through the high-quality, reliable solutions that their
customers demand. SmartDeploy is a private company based in Seattle, WA. For more
information, visit www.smartdeploy.com and follow us on Twitter @SmartDeploy.

